
RUSH WORK ON
NEW CAMP SITE

Cantonment For Draft Army
to Be Made Sani-

tary

Admiral, Md., July 17.?Like a

Child \u25a0tfith a new dress Camp Meade

Bt Admiral, Md., which is to be the

training site for the draft army of
southern Pennsylvania, assumed its

new name to-day with a display of
renewed activity. From Annapolis

Junction to the camp site there was

\u25ba a long string of workmen from Phil-
adelphia, Washington and from dther
points, who soon found employment
in the construction of buildings that

go to make up the camping
ground of one quota of the great na-

tional army of 687,000 men.

In the Increased rorces who will
operate under labor prices prevail-
ing in Baltimore the carpenters
showed the greatest numbers to-day.
Captain Bradford, in charge of a
force of Philadelphia engineers, is
of the opinion that he will be com-
pelled to call upon more home tal-
ent within a week or two, as the de-
mands at the Maryland site are tax-
ing the engineers to their utmost.

Camp Meade was given its name
with other camp sites by the govern-
ment to-day, the Maryland site be-
ing named for General Goorge G.
Meade, Pennsylvania hero, who
fought in the Mexican and Civil
Wars.

Guard Against Disease
The strictest sort of sanitary regu-

lations have been put into effect by
the government and not only its own
forces but those of the contractors
are being required to live up to them.
These regulations call f6r the screen-
ing of all quarters for the men, and
protection of all water, food and
everything else. The workmen must
he supplied with bathing facilities
and all garbage and waste must be
burned.

The idea of a perfectly sanitary
camp for several hundred colored
wokmen is rather novel, when one
recalls the conditions that usually
prevail around such places. How-
ever, it is admitted that the men,
under strict sanitary regulations,
can do more efficient work, and the
wisdom of such regulations can be
shown in more ways than one.

The government's idea is to pre-
vent, while the camp is being built,
an outbreak of any disease that
might become a menace to the sol-
diers who are to be trained there.
It doesn't propose to have germs
scattered about. Hence it has started
off with a camp that will be as san-
itary as it is possible to make It.

How to Be Rid of
Dangerous Dandruff

The only possible way to perma-
nently get rid of dandruff?the sure
hair destroyer?is to remove the
cause. Shampooing merely cleanses
the scalp for a few days, then the dan-
druff scales appear again as thick as
ever. It was Dr. Sangerbund, the
famous Paris Specialist, who discov-
ered that dandruff and falling hair are
caused by a microbe. Then came the
discovery of the value of genuine
Parisian sage (liquid form) to destroy
.the dandruff germ and promptly
prevent the further loss of
hair. Get from your druggist
about four ounces of Pari-
sian sage, and rub a small quantity
well into the scalp, you will be amaz-
ed at the result of even one applica-
tion. for your hair and scalp will look

(and feel 100 per cent, better. Only a
Fiew applications are needed to destroy
the germ that causes dandruff to form,
your scalp will immediately feel cooi
and comfortable, and your hair ap-
pear soft, bright-looking and seem
heavier than it really Is. Since Dr.
Sangerbund's discovery the American
people are realizing that dandruff is
as unnecessary as it is dangerous, and
that they can be quickly rid of it and
save their hair by a few days' use of
this simple, inexpensive and harm-
less treatment. Be sure you get the
genuine Parisian sage (Giroux's), for
this brand is delicately perfumed, will
not stain the hair and has the guar-
antee of perfect satisfaction or money
returned printed on every package.

Kennedy's Drug Store can supply
you.?Advertisement.

"Greatest Ever," Says
Ball Park Gateman

D. F. Walk, Well Known to Pliila-
delpliia Fans, Enthusiastic

Over Tanlac

PICKED HIM RIGHT VP

Almost every baseball enthusiast
in Phldadelphia is acquairted with
D. F. Walk, 2846 N. Twenty-First
street, gateman at the National
League ball park. Recently he was
taken down with grippe and pneu-
monia, which left his stomach in
very poor condition. In telling how
he got relief he said:

"Yes, sir, before this Tanlac fixed
me up I got so bad I could not stand
the smell of food. The little I ate
fermented causing me to feel bloat-
ed and suffer pains and nausea.

"Before I had finished a half bot-
tle of Tanlac I was on the mend. I
can't hardly get enough to eat now.
I can enjoy my meals without fear
of any disagreeable after effects, too.
That tired feeling has disappeared.
Tanlac is the greatest medicine I
have ever taken."

Tanlac, the iamous reconstructive
tonic. Is now being Introduced here
at Gorgas' Drug Store where the
Tanlac man Is meeting the people
and explaining the merits of this
master medicine.?Advertisement.

Tanlac Is sold also at the Gorgas
Drug store In the P. R. R. station;
in Carlisle at W. G. Stephens' Phar-
macy; Elizabethtown, Albert W.
Cain; Greencastle, Charles B. Carl;
Mlddletown, Colin S. Few's Phar-
macy; Waynesboro. Clarence Croft's
Pharmacy; Mechanlcsburg, H. F.
Brunliouse. ?Adv.

FOR SAI.E BTi
WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORSi

Holmea Seed Co., Harrlabnrß, Pa.
RETAILERSi

Conrad Brothers Co., Harrlabura, Pa.
Walter S. Schell, Harrlnburg, Fa,
Wm. G. Strieker, Dauphin, Pa.Herahey Store Co., Heraher, Pa.Browimtonc Store Co., Hummelatown.Pa.
W. B. Sliope, Pa.
Goy H. I.nena, H'jchanlcabnrt, Pa.
H. F. Kramer, Pa.

AND Aljb GOOD DEALERS,
G. A. Woll, Hlarhaplre, Fa.
I. C. Erb. Hockervllle, Pa.
C. B. Care, Llnsleatown, Pa.
Geo. H. Hnveratlck. Penbrook, Pa.
Paul F. Zlegler, Steeltnn, Pa.

And All Good Dealer*.
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BETTER TO BE
SAFE THAN SORRY

GREECE JOINS THE
ALLIES IN WAR

Motorists Should Sound
Their Horns When Touring

Through Towns

It is better to be safe than sorry.

This applies especially to motorists

at this season of the year, when

touring through small towns. Tno

horn must be sounded where signs

are posted reading, "Danger, Blow
your Horn" and speed must be slack-
ened to fifteen miles an hour where
signs read, "Danger, Run Slow."
Some towns have posted signs stat-
ing that the speed limit is ten miles

an hour or twelve miles an hour.

The state law distinctly says that "no

city, county, borough, incorporated

town or township shall adopt, enforce

or maintain any ordinance, rule or
regulation contrary to or inconsistent

with the terms of this act." And tno

state law gives fifteen miles an hour

as the minimum speed in "danger or

built-up sections."
There have been no reports or

"traps" in this vicinity, but the law
is being enforced in a number of too

smaller towns, notably West Fair-
view, Liverpool, Sunbury, Steelton,

Highspire, Wernersvllle, West Read-
ing and all the boroughs and town-
ships in the vicinity of Philadelphia.

Wholesale Arreata
State highway authorities in New

Jersey have been making wholesale
arrests of Pennsylvanians who motor

through their state with their head-
lights glaring and also those who
have not the prescribed adjustments
to their lens. Motorists are of the
opinion that if their lamps are dim
that will meet the requirements, but
this is not so. Where the light may
be adjusted from the dash and where
the lenses are not permanently shad-
ed the motorist is amenable to the
law. In other words, the modern ar-
rangement on the car for dimming
lights does not protect the motoris*.
but the lens itself must be so shaded
that it becomes a permanent fixture.
There are over one hundred forms of
patent lenses which cover the law.
Shading the lower half of the lens
with white paint or pasting a piece
of transparent paper on the inside oi

the lens will be sufficient. Completely
frosted bulbs will cover the require-
ments, but not partly frosted bulbs
nor any arrangement to fasten on the
bulbs. Cutouts are not permitted and
strict instructions are issued to ar-
rest any motorist using the cutout

New Law In New York

The New York state law governing
headlights goes Into effect August 1
and is as follows:

"The light of the front lamps shall
be visible at least two hundred fee*
in the direction in which the motor
vehicle is proceeding and shall give
sufficient light to reveal any person,
vehicle or substantial object on tne

road straight ahead of such motor
vehicle for a distance of at least two
hundred and fifty feet. The front
lights shall be so arranged that no
portion of the beam of the reflected
light projected to the left of the axis
of the vehicle when measured sev-
enty-five feet or more ahead of the
lamps shall rise above forty-two

inches on the level surface on which
the vehicle stands. They shall also
give sufficient side illumination to
reveal any person, vehicle or sub-
stantial object ten feet to both sides
of said vehicle, at a point ten feet
ahead of the lamps. The term "beam
of light" as used in the above provi-
sion shall be construed as meaning
the approximately parallel, focalized
rays gathered and projected by a re-
flector, lens or other device. If, In
addition to headlights, any motor ve-
hicle is equipped with any auxiliary
light, projecting device or devices,
other than the rear lamp, such aux-
iliary lights shall be subject to all
the restrictions of this section re-
garding direction of the beam."

New Route Announced
A newly-discovered and excellent

route to the New England states
which will avoid New York City is
given below:

Dykman Ferry Route Around ?

York City

rt
* i u

J; = Running from Newark to
E- S S

0. 0. Intersection of Plank Road
and Hudson County Bou-
levard (Jersey City), turn
left on Hudson County
Boulevard to

5.2 5.2 Third Street (Weehawkeu,
turn right for New York>.
Keep straight on boule-
vard to

7.4 2.2 Yelloy roadhouse In forx;
bear right, still on bou-
levard to

7.7 .3 Multiple intersection, Nun-
gester's Roadhouse on
left; turn left uphill on
Anderson avenue to

11.1 3.4 Fort Lee; dead end; turn
right and second left to

13.5 2.4 Englewood (crossroads In
woods). Turn right on
Palisade avenue and down
hill to

14.2 .7 Dykman Street Ferry, cross
to New York side; straight
out from ferry to

14.5 .3 Broadway; turn left to
14.8 .3 Cross-street; turn right on

207 th street, which f>e-
comes Fordham road, to

16.2 1.4 Fork at top of hill; bear
left with poles, still on
Fordham road, to

16.6 .4 Elevated railroad pass: keep
straight on into Pelham
parkway, pass Bronx Zoo
on right and continue to

17.9 1.3 Cross-street; turn left with
double trolley line fntoWhite Plains road to

18.1 .2 Fork; bear right, leaving
. elevated structure and

trolley, direct on Boston
postroad to

23.6 5.5 Fork; entering New ho-chelle; bear right to24.4 .8 New Rochelle; foot of hill;keep straight on for NewHaven.
In going from Trenton to New YorK

City most tourists take the route via
Newark and Jersey City, which Is notthe best. There is an excellent route
via Mercerville, Highsttown, James-
burg, Ernston, South Amboy, Perth
Amboy, Tottenville, New- Dorp and
Staten Island to Manhattan Ferry.
The Motor Club of Harrisburg has
this route In detail for distribution
among its members.

INSTRUCTORS RE-ELECTED
Blaln, Pa., July 17. A number

of Blain teachers have been re-elect-
ed.

Prof. T. Neff Stroup has been re-elected principal of the high school
at Palmyra, N. Y. Mr. Stroup, dur-
ing the summer vacation is pursuing
his course in education at Columbia
University, N. Y., for the master de-gree.

Prof. B. H. Rhlnesmlth, who has
been supervisor at the Ridgway
High School for the past ten years
has been re-elected.

Prof. C. J. Kell, son of R. H. Kell,
has been re-elected supervisor of theagriculture department of the voca-
tional school at Mill Creek, Pa.

Miss Nellie E. Book, a teacher In
the public schools at Chester, has
been re-elected. Miss Book Is ad-
vancing her education at the Penn-
sylvania University. . i

Washington OfficiallyLearns
of Little Kingdom's Stand

in Conflict

sponslbllltles and commitmsnts of the
temporary Saloniki Government. Asa belligerent Greece'la to lose no time
In mobllzlng her war resources and
Joining effectively In the common al-
lied operations in the Balkans. The
\u25a0trength of the Venizelos army is
placed at about 60,000 men. and the
remnants of the former army, while
no V?.Yer 3 °.0°0 now. has at times been
mobilized to a total of 200,000 menand is capable of reaching 300,000 ifmunitions aire provided. The regulars
practically were demobilized by the
? ,5 s wil6" former King Constantine
held the organization as a threat tothe allies' rear, but can quickly becalled to the colors again.

While it is understood the new Gov-
ernment has not yet mobilized thisarmy, the classes of 1916 and 1917
previously prevented by the alliesfrom being called out. were callerl to
the colors about two weeks a(to./'om-
mlrsicner Jonnart, whom the allies
entrusted with enforcing Constan-tine s abdication has reported that aGreek army of 250,000 will be raised
to add to the 700.000 allied soldiers
already in the Balkuns.

t

BUCK SWIMS RIVER
Marysvllle, Pa., July 17.?A large

buck was seen swimming in the Sus-
quehanna river at Bald Eagle Island,
near Montgomery's Ferry, on Sun-
day. The animal was last seen to
climb on the island and disappear.
It is believed that It wandered fromthe state game reserve.

CROWN PRINCE
GROWS STRONGER

Undermines Strength of the
Kaiser in Political

Crisis

Washington, July 17.?Dispatches
received In Washington from official

and semiofficial sources concerning

the situation in Germany seem to

leave no room for doubt that the

Crown Prince attained an as-
cendancy that means a curtailment
of the prestige and authority of Em-
peror William and indicates his ul-

timate retirement. The militarist

party under Field Marshal von Htn-
denburg and General Ludendorff,
who recognize the Crown Prince as
the representative of their policies
in the imperial family," appears to

have gained complete control of the
government, and It Is believed that
this faction dictated the appoint-
ment of Dr. George Mlchaells as
Imperial Chancellor to succeed Dr.
von Bethmann-Hollweg.

IMPROVEMENTS
AT MT. GRETNA

Electric Pump at Bathing
Beach and Life-Saving

Corps at Work

Mount Gretna, July 17.?At the
bathing beach an electric pump is
being installed which will throw
sixty gallons of water a minute on
the chute glide.

A number of life savers have beenemployed and new suits have been
provided for the men. The beach is
complete and everything is running
in good order.

Miss Helen Rlnkenbach spent the
week-end at Lebanon with Miss May
Hoffer.

Miss Dorothy Chubbuck, of Har-
risburg, is visiting her sister, Mrs.
Fackler.

Mrs. J. M. Kopp, Mr. and Mrs. J.
W. Shaeffer, their daughters, Lor-
raine and Ermlnle, of Boyertown,

The preliminary reforms agreed
to by the Emperor and the Crown
Council are couched In such uncer-
tain and ambiguous terms that they
are regarded as meaning nothing or
as requiring a suspension of Judgment
as to their scope and effect. But the
internal situation affected by the
reputed granting of these reforms
decreases in Interest beside the re-
tirement of Von Bethmann-Hollweg
and the apparent victory of the
group that has advocated the policy
of frlghtfulness. ,

Although high
t officials of the

Washington government continue to
put out the view that there is no
optimistic note for the Allies to be
found in what has happened in Ger-
many, In some quarters where opin-
ion Is usually sound the feeling pre-
vails that a continuation of the
ruthless military program Is con-
trary to the spirit of the demand in
the Reichstag for a new deal, and
will arouse sentiment that will vent
itself In a new political crl&is. That
many of the German people are as
sick of the war as their Austrian
neighbors is well understood here.

Washington, July 17. Uncertainty
as to Greece's status In the world war
lias been cleared away with the re-
ceipt of official information that the
Greek Government not only has sev-
ered relations with all four of the
Central Powers, but is actually in a
state of war with them.

Informations has reached the State
Department that the Greek Minister
ip Paris has notified the French Gov-
ernment Greece, considers herself a
full belligerent and will act accord-
ingly. Ho said It was not necessary
to Issue a formal declaration of war.
as the Government feels it is bound
by the declarations previously issued
at Saloniki by Premier Venizelos, who
took with him to Athens all the re-

and Miss Naomie Relet, of Reading,
are the guests of Mrs. J. W. Sheaf-
fer .of the ciimpmeeting grounds.

Dick Wagner gave an Informal
card party at his home last even-
ing.

Mr. and Mrs. Alrgood, have re-
opened their cottage for the season.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Good, of
Harrisburg, returned to-day after
spending the week-end with friends
here.

Miss Dorothy George, of Middle-
town, is the guest of Ml3s Lucille
King, in the Chautauqua grounds.

Mrs. Una C. Wood and her son,
Cranston Wood, of Harrlsburg, are
at the Shlmmell cottage In the Chau-
taqua grounds.

Mr. and Mrs. Lotz and family,
spent several days with the Rev. H.
F.- F. Llsse.

Mr. and Mrs. George W. Beyrley
and daughter, spent the week-end at
their cottage here.

Mr. and Mrs. Leo Wolf, of New
York City, were the guests over
Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Wolf.

Mrs. Ellis Snyder, of Lancaster, is
the guest of Mrs. Christman, of
The Crafton.

William Work, of Lancaster, is the
guest of H. D. Long. Mr. Long is also
expecting Edgar C. Bleiler, of Phila-
delphia, to spend the week-end with
him.
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I"Tomorrow' Begins the Big Sale of DRESSES and SKIRTS j 'qX
|Two Big Special Purchases Go on Sale at % Price & Less) Qir| s

>

I PURCHASE NO. 1 Over 500 Summer Wash PURCHASE NO. 2 ?Over 1000 Wash Dress |p|DC CC C C
I Dresses. Bought of the Carlisle Garment Co., of - Skirts. Bought of the Hirmac Skirt Co., of p Li uEi S

Carlisle, Pa. Bought For Half Price and Less Philadelphia, Pa. Bought For Nearly Half Price I Hundreds of New |
I Go on Sale For Half Price and Less. Go on Sale For Nearly Half Price I
§ : S Sweep Sale at Less than COST of 1

I The Entire Lot of Over 500 Dresses Divided Into Four Special Lots!
I Every Dress this season's smartest styles. The materials are Voiles, Organdies, Flaxons, Ginghams, etc. All 1 Girls White Dresses j
I newest Checks and Plaids; also neat stripes and figures, in a big variety of colors and all sizes for Women and Misses. 1 rtlL to $2 2S

- <£ 1O Q §
§ Women's sizes 36 to 44. Msses' sizes 16 and 18. 8 whi?ia?7a£ I
t; _ ? , H tily trimmed with lace and em- 1p Lot No. 1. Carlisle Garment Co.'s Lot No. 2. Carlisle Garment Co.'s § model's 1" £-eyL-ntLsBUinnier

I :zr Es '

$i .45 *fs $1.951 gm '
I s2.soands3.ooDresses l=, /M /f% miwi%/T7\ $3.50 and s4.ooDresses I= I W0r,h. 53.00. CQ 1I SALE PRICE fir ljms SALE PRICE A I '
| Beautiful Summer Wash Dresses, /JBfffV Handsome Summer Wash Dresses, in g wlth ract t£§ made of Voiles, Organdies and Ging- wJM , . ? JjwlEkK'. -jf> - / Mnffy Voiles, Organdies and Ginghams. All g and rlbbo w- 6 '
I hams, in a wide range of colors and Wvll '''fa'j.' .i Ji jj£ pretty styles and assorted colors; sizes |

° yeat

,
I Styles. Sizes from 16 to 44. fj)l j/ H %%'] ///f jS3 II! I'll f: ft 16 to 44. g Girls* White

a fif I H '/m*- \u25a0 II llnlifI J 111. ?

-

_ , I Worth to $4.00. r% 1
i r i. tt * n v i n in rffV i * Lot No. 4. Carlisle Garment Co.'s 3 Sale Price ... .
| Lot No. 3. Carlisle Garment Co.'s TUfci /

womfw* amd 1 . ?iiy PM tty 1g m prt t lit fl WOMEN S AND MISSES A Ap g new models, made of fine sheer <
§ WOMEN'S AND MISSES' (l AIT IRmF 1 J ' I J A A _ IS'® H.l I Organdy and Voile, attractively

!i,.?
.t , cnT,

$*9.10 T7T . wru,TCJl,r";K fcnr 1Dressy jj SALE PRICE fiT L~ j( - .
1 Attractive Summer Wash Dresses, Dresses and Skirts on Sale Second Floor

Scores of lovely, stylish Summer Wash g INFANT'S COATS?Two II made of fine Voiles, Organdies, etc. Vast CONDITIONS OF SALE?None sent on
g Big SwCCP iI variety of colors and models; all sizes for approval None laid aside. Alterations charged

ffandies> fine Ginghams, etc.,' lace and 1 Wh£ Coafs. WorS
| women and misses, 16 to 44. , embroidery trimmed; all sizes, 16 to 44 I to $1.25. Clean *7CkI Entire Lot of Over 1000 Wash Dress Skirts Divided Into 4 Special Lots I 1°""P" 1§ r . |: White Pique Coats. Worth I
| The materials are Gabardines, Piques, Imported Reps, Crash and Novelty Wash Fabrics. The styles are only S swSp 00pnS ean

.... 98c J
| the newest and best. All sizes for Women and Misses; also extra large sizes. I Gn Sale gecond Floor

1

1 te/ LOT NO. 1 LOT NO. 2 LOT NO. 3 LOT NO. 4 Ujji I,|
*

| Hirmac Skirt Co's Hirmac Skirt Co's Hirmac Skirt Co's Hirmac Skirt Co's jjM i\_. j Shirt Waists ! ]
I \u25a0 MIT i'l sl -00to$1 -25 51.50t051.75 $2.00 to $2.25 $2.50 to $3.00 \ IPi ? iff ? fI ji!!i!J| Iji -X Wash Dress Skirts Wash Dress Skirts *as 'l ®ress rk Wash Dress Skirts T J'/n jf Shirt Waists !

1 1 Sale Price Sale Price
Sale Sale Price U I | '

169 c 95c $1.45 SI 95 W.JD ??"

Til> )"I \u25a0 ' White Gabardines. Im
# Jlf /jf* 8 HANBSOME NEW LAWN !

H W V Plain white Rep Skirts, White Gabardines. White Ported Reps and Plqiles; White Gabardines, H WAISTS: WORTH 50c. QO.I] f. Fancy Stripes and Basket R __ ? t mo(sela
'

Some Gathered Backs; Piques and Fancy Weaves: U \ i SALE PRICE OOC |
§ \u25a0 W Weaves in a good assort- p al newest models. Some BeU Kffectg Regu-, Belted and Button Trim- v \\ i Choice of lnvelv new"

Sonl Sty,e8 ' RegUlar SX ,L to%B°w!L W

Jr?r K tZ

e
er t
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S

3° E.. med and pocketa. Regular SJ | white iawn trimmed wfth lacc aid ,
n sizes only. Extra sizes to 38 waist. tra sizes to 38 waist. an.d Extra sizes. * X embroidery. All sizes.

BEAUTIFUL NEW VOILE
WAISTS: WORTH 1.00. gyc

These Extra Clean-Sweep Values in the Bargain Basement
r sizes; all remarkable values for

White Goods
'

Wash Goods. SironeSten'
:o

\u25bc\u25a0\u25a0WW i \u25a0\u25a0

f
? tfll STARTLING BIG WAIST VAL. '

?)
/AI J.L 25c White Madras* flKured L Board*. 15c Figured Batiste and //2l \\ I .JJ... UES; WORTH TO $1.25. *7*7 r>K Clothes I white m?clzedmSas. ! Q* Aron% 27

R '"?o
h,ea wido: LaflllerS SALE PRICE

'' C

XLi m ! Special, yard and varrt
Special, Organdy and Voile Waists, lace

ilruare heavy. yaro /r Ti 11 3 || a
" OOC and embroidery trimmed In a host ?

"

New Dimity Checks, 27 inches iTlfl lc Mgured Voiles; fine fig- ITU |j 7fi ne^' 16 i
ElevatinK Rood and wide; fine sheer qual- 1 91/?? f VI.IW ured volles; all thls season's \\

. i Q If. . /SC colors, ail sizes, au new.

'\u25a0liJU strone Special C?\ "y. >'ard lA/ZC V \u25a0' newest designs. Spe- 1 01/- " §
-S ,ng - bpeclal 59c )n? c#ol_ cial, yard AZ /2C V?_. TUB SILK WAISTS?WORTH (

eac h Treads, rubber, ga so, SAIE JV lc Wliltc Goods: figured axl° '"cnes, 25< , Waah Fabrics; tine wash PRICE
**?' %

' r/rr j£.C
f.o

qn
ab

i a*"1 CUC 1

nw oi *i ' fabrics; 38 Inches wide; big va- Acme Ice Cream Froez- Jap, China and Tub Silks, white
50c TaW Damask- extra fine ~ , a

curtalnS " SpG " 10c t ?

riety of patterns and jQc e rs; 2-quart sl.e 'OC and all the latest plain colors and I
bleached mercerized table Hnmask

cial, jard, $1.95 to $2.50 Cut Glass qualities. Special, yard,.. striped wash silks, some plain,
6 4 Inches wide lood nit d^2sk Pieces, all kinds, odds and ends Wo K? h ? some trimmed with lace?All neW

Spec,.,. y.?d.
..

P .; 35C En,,,.h Wj, C.o.h, ~ ?,a. r 89 f brics?''inchos''wideP'beautN Nine Cokes Swift's Pride I ~AH si.es. 1
8°" J4C

WoMKN S CREPE DE CHINE '
65c Ta)le Daniask; extra heavy Guaranteed alarm clocks; L-LU I_J SILK BLOUSES WORTH TO |

mercerized table damask; 64 50c skirUng, wool fln- nickel Oc Bordered Voiles; 45 .. . h.. _ .
'

. $4.00.
inches wide. Special, 49c lsh P ,c lue ' 36 inches wide. OQ _

Plated . o"C tnc hes wide; four good 2Sc repair^complete to PRICE JpI.SjO
yar "

Special, yard - Hundreds of the most attractive

i.0<.v0?N.,?. toZi'wstts: xow
J

'

Jnapkins; 18 inches square, og sook and Batiste. Spe- \A C
wide. Special, Q®r different colorings. OKc 01.60 Porch Gales, 5 ft. QQ sUes

including J
Special, dozen P ial, yard each , OC Speclal> yard> 4DC extension

whlte-*All sizes. J
° n Sal ° Flrßt Floor - ||
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